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nity, “that I shall tell no one whit— have yotür real Identity proclaimed to 
what you have told me this morning." the simple and confiding Inhabitants- of 

“You wil not I" he said; “you are Mudcum-sloper—I fceg your pardon, New- 
eurfton Regis. She leaves here in about five 

“1 am quite sure,” said Jeanne, her lips weeks’ time, so you have plenty of time 
curling with the haughty scorn of her to pack up your traps and decamp, that 
paeionate nature. is if you do ont' care to remain in the

“Thanks—thanks,” he exclaims. “I—I near vicinity of the divine Lucille.
—of course, a fellow doesn’t like to be Seriously, there is still danger, old 
pointed at, you know, and—it’s very man! She has mentioned your name on6e 
thoughtful of you.” or twice, in that deliberately careless

“You may rest quite assured,” said ' tone which means mischief with her. Of 
Jeanne. “And good-bye.” course I don’t know where you are any

“You wil ltell no one?” he said. more than the man in the moon. But
Jeanne hesitated a moment, a sudden she doesn’t believe me. If you are not 

crimson dyed Jier face. Then she said quite cured, run for it, or by the living 
firmly and quietly: Jingo, she’ll have you yet! This is a

“No one. Uood-bye," and she held out long letter, and has nearly killed me;
but I’ll be sworn you won’t give me a 
xhank you” for it! Snch is friendship! 
If you decide to run, come over here, and 
we 11 go on to Germany for some fish* 

Can’t write any more.
Charlie Hamilton.

This was the letter, and Vernon Vane 
eyed it very gravely, and, with a decid
ed touch of annoyance, he folded it 
sharply and thrust it into his pocket.

“Twenty miles from here,” he mutter
ed; “it would not be safe to risk it. A 
word from her would spoil—well, my 
whim, and I have set my heart upon car- 
rying it out. I.wonder if they would 
give me my Jeanne so soon—ah!” and at 
the thought an eager light fell on his 
face. “Strange how impatient I feel to 
make her my own—and yet I would 
trust her for a lifetime—my poor little 
Jeanne!”

A Sure Cure for the Blues! ; »++♦♦♦♦................ ................. ........................ ...

Private John Jones X
Brew one cup of Fragrant, Delicious

• :
*

When they mustered Pri*,'lte Jones, I toward him the station-master turned 
- -, out of the service he m. 8 covered j pale. Then he shouted, and with a bound 
with glory and scars. Others is * he had reached the home-coming soldier and 
little to show for his experience ”a aa a I seized both his hands. ;
soldier. ' I ''by, John Jones,” cried he, exultant-

He had blistered at Durban, hie»tt,'eth where have you been; coming here 
had chattered in the rain which swampt'd I like a ghost to set people afright ?" 
the Veldt, and when he and his fellows « “Where’d you s’pose I’d been Mr. 
with a ringing cheer drove the enemy k Lawler, fishin’?”
away from the blockhouse a bullet whose , John Jones was naturally piqued. He 
billet was “Jones, I. Y.,” had found its knx'W where he had been. They knew 
destination, and the young volunteer lay whex"e he had been of qourse. They had ! 
many parched hours under a pitiless sky been awell enough aware when he went 
before the stretcher-bearers found him away.VThe whole population from over 
where he fell. the hilrhad come down to see his com-

When they did pick him up most of pany when- it went through from Rair- 
Private Jones’ life had oozed through a bury to join the regiment. How all of 
hole in his right breast, and it seemed them had cheered him. And, there 
hardly worth while to carry what re- one who cried, proudly, 
mained of it to the big tent which serv- Lawler dragged his story from him by 
ed as a fieid hospital, inches. The volunteer thought himself

But out of a sense of duty they bore ill-used. 6
him in, perfunctorily, for at each new But when he gasped the truth the sta- 
step the stretcher men suspected they tionmaster whistled one long note of 
were lugging “a, dead ’un." As tor mingled pride and wonder. 8

h! £laasur! ? DOt c?n- .‘,‘Preat belle." eaid he, ‘but there’s one
suited He had said just one word when will be glad to see you John”!ï?£ M t him^“water"-and after Then he fell agai/toto a reverie of 
that he fainted quietly and gently, and astonishment.

Now'the81.1,!1 vand vMte; T , “Who, I’d like to know,” queried John

hJMLKA SSÏÏÆTvZt » wri°tëeo°rf “ ™tb
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neCse0rtu“°pP:i,ed Jones around. After ^ d“d’”

some burning weeks they bundled him “Yes, buried.” 
roughly aboard an overcrowded trans
port, on which he got precious little that 
was fit for an invalid to eat, and put 
him ashore at Southampton.

Only the constitution of a draught 
horse could have survived this double in
fliction, but Jones shut his teeth fight 
and stood it as best he could. He 
ed even to pick up a bit.

The truth is that the hope which had 
drawn its bow across the thrilled strings 
of his eager heart was the hope that in 
the dear home-land Private Jones would 
see Mary Farrell.

He thought of her soft voice and the 
calm-bearing touch of her dear lips—if 
only these could be bfih to know 
more, just once, why then he could die 
happy. It wouldn’t matter so much—at 
least, not to him.

How Mary would feel about it he 
never paused to think. The fever had 
him most of the time, you know, and 
fevers and calm thinking are not close 
bed-fellows.

The big minute hand of the big clock 
in the hospital dragged slowly around 
its Homan dial many weary times before 
Private Jones parted company with de
lirium and pain. Perhaps this battle 
against odds might have been sooner 
won had youth fought alone.

Hope became a deserter early in the 
action, for Mary did not com?. When 
in his sane moments Private Jones real
ized her neglect his heart

Tea in freshly boiled water, add sugar and 
cream to taste and drink slowly. In bad cases 
take another. That’s all. Only One Best Tea 
—Blue Ribbon. her hand.

“Good-by,” he said, taking it confused
ly, and springing into the saddle, rode
off.

i
CHAPTER XL

1 Meanwhile, where was Vane? It was 
very near morning before he startled 
Mrs. Brown from her beauty sleep by 
creeping on tiptoe up the narrow stairs 
to his room, and long before Jeanne had 
awakened from her first love drepm,

_ he was striding down to the sea again,
| “xhfdrâufht'of happinesT which he 

Park, and the people there 1 Jeanne—” drunk 60 h™rtily the preceding night 
“Let me pass !” breathed Jeanne, all had wrou8ht a 8rcat chan6e *“ hlm> aad 

trembling; “I won’t hear any more.” 09 he half ran, half trotted, along the 
“But you must !” he cried, excitedly. beach- h* found himself humming aloud, 

“I love you, Jeanne, madly; 1 can’t lose a thing he had not done in the open air
for months. As for Jeanne, so with him; 

l the whole of nature seemed rejoicing in

LOVE AND A TITLE was !

“Good morning, Miss Bertram!” he 
said. “I have surprised you; 
thought it was your brother, perhaps? I 
hopp—I—I am not unwelcome ?”

Jeanne smiled and also stared, as she 
answered :

“I am glad to see you. Did you ride 
over?”

“Yes,” he said. “Yes—may I come in?”
Jeanne stood aside, and sat down, 

looking at him. Y’es, certainly he was 
changed.

He sat down for a moment, then got 
up and stood at the do*r, wiping his 
forehead, and looking around the garden 
with what

you

> 4
you !”

It was a foolish speech. .
Transfixed for an instant Jeanne *°V’ , . . ... . , . .

paused, the fire in her cheek and eyes. * He jumped into the boat, rowed out to 
“You have not got me yet,” she said 8Ca’ took hie swim, and returned, giving 

proudly: then she wrung her liandw; “oh a 800(1 morn*nS to Griffin, who was 
let me go—1 won’t hear any more !” tinkering about the ïsancy Bell.

“Won’t o” Be said, hoarsely, thorough- mon™’ fora aall> aIr>’ eaya the
ly astounded by her persistent ncfusal old man pulling his forelock. ’ Spect 
to hear him. “Let me tell you nil—cv- weU 6ce Mlsa Jeanne soon, cording to 
cry thing. lf-if you think that I am the wind, God bless her '
poor__ -” Aye—aye,” echoed \ emon Vane,

“Let me go !” cried Jeanne, below her “ho,inS, the benediction in his heart, 
breath, and with clenched teeth. ; '^?d b“’as my darling.

“If YOU think me noor and not in a .\hen> having made Old Griffin happy 
position ,” he went on, still blocking her ? clSar; and half, « crown ao buy a
way, “you----- you are mistaken. 1 was hght for it, he started homeward.
last night, but that is changed; the 'In, ="> l“?ur 1 mlSh‘ 8° UP *» them, 
money 1 received was and I shall see my Jeanne—my little

“Hearme"’’ ï*' i'/l'A" *" 1 Brown "stared at her eccentric
‘ be p adeilt I am no long- lodger very much as Aunt Jane stared at

er a younger son; I amino longer Clar- J(..” f,/r he came in whistling ..one „{
cnee H zjames; my brother is aead and them furrin’ tunes,” as Mrs. Brown call-
L ir/. fi s aX;ls be «poke, ed it, ami “seemed like a boy,” as he

. ,t ck" d=cd eniMagc^froui lus pitched the towels on a chair and strode
:,rount rrtfd.th*rxt in Sîiwtetwhae Bhe errang-

if—if von Win milV fsau1’ ...a!ld .Jou . Like every one else who had come into
5 If Ai. l ll, - v. ’,,V close contact with him, Mrs. Brown had

me * u will not refuse g,own attached to her handsome lodger,
n i ___„ . . . , , , and was never so pleased as when she

from hn,S J™alLP,m^ ? , dr.°P,P°d could get a few words with him.
with nn 1 ’ "d ebe looked at hnn “I’m afraid you haven’t much appe-
with on indignant fire in her beautiful tite this mo,nil'g, sir,•> she said, gather-

.* l j , . ing up the wet towels.
A””"askvd Vern0B Vanc-,ook-

“Tt-nnnr Tc» t A • “You wasn’t homo till so late. Oh, I
ntei,-: her eye's h,l "oftea^’/ho^Tro >'0U «° up’ sir’ UcS=iu« J’our Par"
you call me ‘.Igpinne !’ What have Ï 
done or snid that you should do so? And 
if you will make "nie

<To be continued.)

A LUCKY GIRL ‘
Saved from Deadly Decline by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
“When I think of my former condi

tion of health,” says Miss Winnifred 
Perry, of West River, Sheet Harbor, N. 
S., “I consider myself a lucky girl that 
I am well and strong to-day, and I 
my present good health entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I suffered almost 
all that one can endure from weakness 
and nervousness. I was as pale as a 
sheet, and wasted away. The least noise 
would startle me, and I was troubled 
with fainting spells, when 1 would sud
denly lose consciousness and drop to the 
floor. At other times my heart would 
palpitate violently and cause a smother- 

Niglit and day my 
were in a terrible condition, and 

I seemed to be continually growing 
worse. No medicine that 1 took help
ed me in the least until I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after I had 
taken half a dozen boxes, I felt so much 
better that I stopped taking them and 
went on a visit to Boston, 
a mistake, however, in stopping the pills, 
too soon, an.d I began to go back to my 
former condition. I then called on a 
well known Boston doctor, and after 
explaining my case, told him how Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had helped me be
fore. He told me to continue their 
saying I could take nothing better, and 
I got another supply and soon begun 
to regain health. I took about eighteen 
boxes in all, and they fully and com
pletely restored my health,‘and I have 
had no sickness since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can do just 
as much for every weak, nervous, pale- 
faced young woman, who is slipping 
from anaemia into deadly decline. Ihoy 
make new, rich, health-giving blood, and 
that is what every growing girl and 
inna must have to retain their health. 
It is because these pills actually make 
new blood that they strike at the root 
of all common ailments of life, such 
headache and sideachcs and backaches, 
indigestion, palpitation of the heart, kid
ney troubles, sciatica, rheumatism, neur
algia, St. X itus Dance, and paralysis. 
But only the genuine pills can do this, 
and the sick one should see that the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” is printed on the wrapper ar
ound every box. Don’t let anyone per
suade you to take anything else. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail at f.O 
cents a box, or six boxes for £2.50, by 
wyting the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co*., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

seemed an effort to regain
composure.

“What a pretty placet” he said, at 
last. “I—I have never been in this part 
of the grounds before. Is this your arbor 
—do you often sit here?”

“Yes, very often,” said Jeanne, 
is pretty, isn’t it? Did you see Aunt 
Jane, Mr. Fitzjamcs or uncle?”

“No,” he said. “I—the fact is—1 look
ed in the drawing-room and came straight 
through into the garden, I thought I 
should find you here.”

Jeanne laughed softly.
“If I hi^l kept quite still you would 

not, perhaps.”
“I should have been very sorry,”- he 

said; “for I came to sec you—that is, 
of course, I should have missed you.”

Jeanne smiled and stole a glance at 
him. Ilis handsome' face—for it was 
handsome enough now in his earnestness 
—was still flushed, and his white hand, 
as it pulled at his moustache, trembled.

“It is very hot,” be said,Suddenly.
“You rode fast,” said Jeanne-. “I heard 

your horse galloping.”
“Yes, I camj£ over at once,*’ he said; 

4il wouldn’t wajt for breakfast.”
“Oh.” sai 

yrS till 
get some r”

“No. thar.k you. no,” lie said quietly. 
“Don’t trouble, don’t

“I may be dead,” said John, who was 
laughing now, for the sighted land, “but 
I’m blessed if I’m buried. Who buried 
me?”

“Her.”
The stationmaster jerked an indicatory 

thumb across his shoulder, over hill wards 
way.

“Tell me about it,” cried John, im
patiently.

And he told all too slowly for the im- 
•petuous young volunteer—of how 
had come of John’s killing before Col- 
enso, of how it had been verified by 
official lists, of how the Rev. Gibson had 
preached a morning sermon upon patriot
ism with John as the theme. Of how 
Mâry Farrell had fallen in the clutch of 
brain fever and woke with a mind a lit
tle astray. She was not violent, the sta
tionmaster said, nor mad, but only daft, 
as he called it, upon one subject—John’s 
death and his promotion.

“They let her alone,” said Lawler, ‘and 
up in that big place among the trees she i 
does pretty much as she likes and surely1 
hurts no one. That’s where you’re buried.# 

"Xet’s see. To-day you are a general.”
The volunteer looked his amazement.
“It’s this way,” the stationmaster went 

on, enjoying his unusual loquacity, “she 
made a little memorial mound for you, 
sort o’grave lik«, you know, up there 
in the wood, and she keeps flowers and 
wraiths and things 6n it.’

“Well,” cried John, whose eyes were 
moistened, “what has that to do* with me 
being a general?”

“Oh, well, sh\^ painted some head- 
boards, ‘Sacred to the memory of’—you 
know, who fell at Colenso, and each day 
she puts up a new one. Sunday reads 
‘Private John Jones,* Tuesday it says 
‘Sergeant.’ This is Saturday. Chanches 
are she’s up there now, siltin’ up a 
board which says ‘General John Jones,* 
and a-waterin* your grave with her 
tears.”

Even so it was.
John halted long with his fingers on 

th gate of the churchyard.
Within the familiar enclosure sat upon 

the ground amid the autumn leaves the 
Mary he loved clearly, her hands within 
her Inp, steadily looking at the mound 
of earth, at whose head shone a white 
head-board, amid whose profuse lettering 
he could clearly read only one line, this— 

“General John Jones, I. Y.”
A twig cracked beneath his feet as he 

stepped within. She turned about and 
looked deep into his pale face.

Then, with a swift sob she rose like a 
startled deer and met his waiting

The promotion of Private Jones had 
come.—Illustrated Bits.
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ing sensation, 
nerves

once

I had made

(Feanne, ri.-ing. “why didn’t 
t once? Wi.il yen come and “All right!” ho laughed. “Yes, I was 

. .. T late ,but I’ve the appetite of a tiger,
go; iml,,d. I could that it would make uo difference to tbBt- ItS thc “II

not eat any ..vet. Don’t go; it is so cool 11 -vou "‘ere ;v duke or a king.. Now let “Perhaoa it is sir ” said Mrs Brown and—and comfortable here.” ' pass, Mr. Litz.hunc,” with a /-but "'.utuÆ-’
Jeanne sank hack again, and lie came ‘ But Jeanne—Mic Bertram,” lie hie when 1 hear vou go down to thc 

and sat opposite her, fidgeting with lus stammered; but Jeanne, taking advant- beach, for the old people say you be so 
white driving gloves, and looking as un- age of bis amazement and confusion, reckless.”
like the usual cool and self-assured Fitz- pushed past him. and, before he can re- "Nonsense!” lie said, Iau»hln» à-min 
lames aa it'was possible for one man to cover himself, is flying toward- the tome, “Don’t be fraid, Mrs. Brown? "thcreS no
Jook like bimsclf. and safely locked in ner own room. danger. I value my life, now, beyond a

les, I lode oter, he said, brcaiiing Clarence, the new X iscount Lane, star- lac of rupees. No, I shan’t drown my- 
a pause, during which Jeanne had sat ed stupidly after the retreaVng form for self” J
listening for thosc_ other footsteps; “I a full minute, then he passed, his white And leaving the bewildered Mrs.
rode oyer because l comdn’t walk. ’ hand over Ins brow, and growled out an Brown to puzzle over his hew mood in

Instinctively Jeanne glanced at his oath. the kitchen, lie fell to breakfast
ie£a; Amazement, chagrin and mortified It was a hurried meal for all hU

I mean,' ho said, “I couldn’t waste vanity strove with bafled passion, as he thoughts were of Jean, and’before very
the time, and I wanted to see you at I»cked up lus liât and tried to smooth it. long he had caught up his hat and was
0n,cî; . , . , T Ihat lie should be refused as the lion- starting to plead his love with Aunt

lo see me! exclaimed Jeanne, open- enable Iitzjames was hard to believe, Jane 
ing her, eyes to their widest. but that any one should decline the lion- Just as Ills hand was on the gate, how-

ies, he said, looking at lier with nn of picking up the handkerchief thrown ever, the postman came down the street, 
earnest admiration and eagerness in Ills >>.V the \ iscount Lane, heir to an earl- nulled up short, and with a touch of liis
eyes, which .now that they were not dom,- was simply incredible.” bat gave him a letter,
screwed up by an eyeglass, were band- But lie had to believe it at !»st, and, \ e“ion Vane glanced at it
some and eloquent enough. “Yes, to see after standing for a few minutes to ra- and was thrusting it carelessly
you 1 want- to say something to you. «lise it. walked off. l,y a path, to the in bis pocket, when, as if by a second
to tell you something, Je-Miss Bert- gate. thought, lie took it out again and opened
ram/ Mill less than before would one have it.

"Me?” said Jeanne, innocently. “Won't recognized in this gloomy brow and sul- "for a few lines he road hurriedly hum-
Aunt Jane do as well-and belter?” len mouth the exquisitely calm and eon- miug the while, then 'suddenly the air

He smileil uneasily. .chatant Clarenee. . ceased, and lie looked thoughtful, and
Miss Bertram, he said, “Tm afraid hat-a ass 11,ave been ” lie mutter- at last lie hurried back into the house,

I’ve done myselt an injustice—I’m afraid rd' a»d all to no purpose ! What wil and, with the letter in his band fell to that I haven’t appeared to the best ad- »•>' I*»!*’ -ay wlnVthvy bear tlifs ? How parin" the room *
vantage-down here under-under the '«udiMri’e looked as she stood stamp- U was not a Very long letter, and it
peculiar curcnmstancos, and—and, that mg- hei fed. l,y jovo, 1 thought s ic was not ill a lidv s'l-inilwrilitu.you don’t think very highly of me.” would strike ! A child, too - a This was it- ‘'Undenting.

“Indeed,” said Jeanne, her forehead vluld. Could she have understood ? Yes, Mv Dear V-ine—T write thU ti,m,„nwrinkling itself perplexedly; “you have J put it plainly enough. And she re-’ notUhm at all su.e with my tnowb
always been very k«id to me, Mr. Fitz- «-H * '—t Phew ! 1 must be as edge of ymu sublinie indUferen^ to cor-
’"“Xu? vou have been very kind to me.” now there’s’ that conîoinidcàr’pdlnm/r fuK/iTi?'will"reàcî, )”o-u"fo/i?T know

you must often have thought me. I J can’t go back there, and 1 won’t, that’s mysterious f rito/«f Vewto , Bed n H
don’t mind other women, or what they Il,lt ! Hiey II hoar of this—everybody, hâve left that dvli"-htfnl but rlroârx
think; but you are different, and I want m>" Pe°l‘k’> to°. and the old carl will for fresh fie’ds and oistmes new XVI,ereyou to think well of me.” rave like a madman, and-----Va".dÆ®4,'

Jeanne at-that moment, if the truth stopped muttering, for he henrd Hart-? mountains m- * si i * >, ’ -V
must be told, thought that he bad taken the rustle of a muslin dress behind him, a âalrjSn rod glued to vour wrisV
leave of his senses; bufe she sat quiet and, looking around, saw, to his astonish- I am still infills ennfnnndpr/pnrU fnr
and silent. 1 Jeanne hurrying down the path. UU t,1W confotmde(1 Ians ^

“The fact is, the truth is,” he went . He raised his hat und slipped his feet anv usp at nrn-nn#. ,,f 
on hurriedly, and bending toward her, m the stirrup to beat a hasty retreat, else. ’ I ^ 1 > ° & $ ierc
with his hands clasped on his knees, w,ieu livard lier call him. D m’t niMi thi- lnttnr into
earnestly; “I haven’t known my own Instantly the blood rushed to his face, der the fearful impression that l am go- 
inind—no, I mean that I knew what I ^e -id tliought better ot it. But a ing t„ bore you with an account of all
wanted to do, and wliat my people want- glance at Jeanne s face as she stood at my doings, good and bad Seriously I,ed me to do, and-and- iko a fool, I a Ijttle diatenee, sent him cold again. haVe been trying to amn^e m^e^l’nd 
haven t the courage to act like a man. She stood for a moment to gain her should have succeeded better if I li-ad not
Now it is different, and. Miss Bertram, breath, just long enough for him to note missed vour sweet, gnintiiV cynical

“ 1 bave come over early, like tins, to tell " > lending pangs the exquisite grace growl, fan, like a man who hiL, ^rown

’Thtsrsrs™. —a„d tt *a*‘"IJ-68.U 1~;f™- »!-«..-en" ssvs&v.....«.-JSJStts.rrs.ajls &5i,;s"i;rs5>F>F aestK rassa —,.... »... ,,.»yon have heard me!” he said, earnestly, it 1 have been ru’de-or-or^ mîffi rob ! tL lalt ”ant h//b^ and »"nd, Vr”CS hfa '•hil- meant,
and rising hurriedly, so that he was Le- 110 ! tur encouraged with a wild hope, sneir the c’d dnl e o-«*nrmmin 1 ^ dJejl 00 v at themselves, to study t » do.
tween her and the opening. l*v had dropjied, the bridle and taken a and remained \ m2 ill ^Pr’ them?c.lvcs and strive daily to im- “keeping ,company” with someone else,

“Let me say what 1 have to say. "ten nearer. "No, 1 only came because gone no one knows ^rorM pr0^ 111 g"1"- , , - never should she see the wouiwl she had
though I tell it so badly. The truth is. 1 tell — because 1 did not like you it is said in a i .,n i,r'i.Pn ,, * * lef. upon lus heart.
Miss Bert ram-.Tea une—1 love you l" to go away without savdng whether that s tni'e or I do, ’? Lv This Man Shrinks. Ho would be the gayest of f.e gay-

lt was said at last, and not so badly. Snod-by and thinking that 1 bad been It is rumored that the diiine Lurilie While systems are now”being dcvelon- tbe "1°* ™n'!e"p dami<>vil wh»
after all. But. well or badly it stag- u«=ro.vfuL Indeed, 1 am very mud,- Hew into one of her rages, told him she ed to intm.se «he height of those not 'T ™ * 8,mp0Wd" and
gered Jeanne, and kept her mol ionic». c j i was tired of him, and that she could not ^i^fied with their inelies. France lu»s * ' , ,, . . . .

• Xes,” lie said, eagerlt, I love you -qq, ,t“i - all " 10 ’ su,lc'nl.v- ' marry a man. npt even a duke, with false a medical wonder in a patient of the beMer than x! irv " ° ' 'C” °
1 —that is why d came tins moming; /“at is all, said Jeanne; "except—" teeth' lie lias -o-i- at anv -rite „n,i Baris Xcademv of sdonee wlm V. :l ,‘,an 'L|W' „ .and I could have said it truthfully a aad her eyes dropped; "i am \eryiv„ry here she is, a bliutiful and-as ^'pular from that extremely rare disease oste- W'n U'° no’ ”ot “kc

whkh 1° ha’d no controhUmi 'love3 “you ' "Why should you ho?” he said with a 'Æ Tbere'.n-re "'T »»»•«>> counts, malaehia, or softening of the bones. jiardly adnlit this slander, -what-
inost devoted^, and I will do my very Meer^ "Young ladies are generally proud onet :Tt Mvoi'ds' drawn on he"’“eiount", lioîghLtho^uf'fcrcr Vs now but’ throe feet heaJ hC might ‘byougi. hearing that you

-t.pr -i.d j-...-, KM. o-w.......SrzS5&RS;“itS5:5f matSSKU „«»>,y» !» » S,™‘ “■nSrj'iffJSSSSZ

raee !” for he blocked the dvrway like ;j an, not proud of anything you have ed that .round ” oSe "but becMsc Unrot.ri phyrielan1'° '“terCS‘ °f ,he t0”- ,, Kvc.n ‘j16 crawling train which carried forgotten. He was too retiring by half.,
an image of stone said, she breathed, quickly. -J shall not her lad: ship mentioned tTme-tow“m CiTses fr ossification wherein the Pri'at« over the last part - ot lu.s in' addition to being‘nobody/ Uf alf

=t”111 — - - - »
ê’.r^n^uî undCHbnhtfed M h. «SMmî" P'l'nt>' “S ZTujr'*1 T"” ^ Puffing loco,not,?.
^ Xdinee. Æ itr wiü^rJ J-mC’ fi^'$ «>-« land—sjfiat-the Leigh’s place is* witbin'a ^ in dul>- ' '

score of miles of your present hermitage, ferer at various stages for the benetit shading bis eyes with his hand/ Liverpool is to have a Crystal Balaco
^- / t?ns? wl.10 wlU ,.nnt k.ave thp oppor- W hen he saw Private Jones, I. Y„ of its own. It wjll be situated at Ot- 

Peraaps U would h> cauJ«at«Ht to timuy to uUarsu Uc aeUial q..tien» feebly descend the steps and set his feet terspool, a few milss from the city.

use.

grew bitter 
within his bosom and rosy life looked 
gray as ashes.

He obeyed his nurse sullenly, and 
once his feeble hands tore off the ban
dages of bis wound. After that they 
watched him closely, which was quite 
foolish, for when one doesn’t care to live 
it is well to let him die. The bees and 
the ants arid the,, humble savage people 
understand these things much 
than we do.

However, one sunshiny day, he chang
ed hj«5 mind, and determined to get well 
for spite. He would grow strong; lie 
woùld arise and walk. The faithless 
fair one he would hunt and he would 
flaunt his unconcern in her chagrined 
face. There were other girls—and l.e 
a hero, was he not?

There came a morning in September 
when Jor.es, V. Y., was bade to go and 
return no more. In addition to a 
“Heaven bless you” they gave him an 
honorable discharge, his fare to the dis
tant village, which had been his home, 
and certain few and stingy sovereigns 
which didn’t aggregate a penny a drop 
for the blood lie had shed.

He was pale and not too strong, so 
that a stout stick stood him in high 
stead, but the brilliant sky and the glor
ious salted air wooed him, and he said 
good-bye to his cot/âncWfTs comrades, his 
doctor and his nurses, without 
albeit one of the latter dropped 
seen tear behind a furtive apron after 
young Private Jones had pressed her 
hand in parting.

-So Jones went homo. At any rate ho 
called it home, 
lived as a boy and young man, where he 
had gone to school and learned his trade, 
where his only kindred slept well in the 
little graveyard beyond the chestnut 
grove in the lap of the hill.

There Mary lived, too. 
long breath, as lie thought of Mary, 
Queer, wasn’t it? Not Mary alone, but 
all his old friends had failed even to 
write to him while lie lay so long in hos- 
p'.ttf l. No one had cared.

Not even Millford, the farmer, for 
whom he had worked ever since he could 
bridle a horse.

as better

was

Mirrors Cover His Walls.M
A rich man has the walls of his house 

covered with mirrors instead of pictures. 
In every room he can see himself in pro
file, from the rear, from the left, from 
the right—in twenty different ways. He 
claims that these mirrors promote graee. 
He asserts he has these mirrors on his 
children’s account.

Mirrors, according to this man’s view, 
do not promote vanity. Tlfev promote 
self-study, and, in consequence, self-im
provement.

If n young girl is round shouldered 
she is hardly aware of her defect in the 
ordinary course of life, but if she lived 
in a house lined with mirrors she would 
see all the time the ugly, slovenly 
of her back,, and. mortified, and grieved, 
she would at once set to work with suit
able exercises to become straight.

All sorts of ugly habits—ugly ways of 
sitting, of standing, of smiling, of gestur
ing—are pictured in a true and unflat
tering \\vay by mirrors. The average 
man or woman, perceiving these uglines
ses, would set to work to remove them. 
The trouble is, according to the rich 
man, that,.the average person dbes not 
perceive his several uglineses and no one 
is frank enough to point them out to 
him.

The Importance of Being Somebody.a pang,
Society was created by simpleton» 

that satraps might live in it; and to 
live, t.o really live, although at first 
blush it may seem a very general 
pation, is, on the contrary, curiously 

l ew there are that live.

V.
occu

lt was where he had
rare.
existence of the bulk of The

humanity is 
comparable to that of ants. It is just 
as anonymous, quite as obscure. To 
eseajje from the horrors of that obscur
ity, to climb, however transiently, into 
view, to be obvious, to have a name, 
though it bo a bad one, men have gone 
to the scaffold, occasionally to the alter 
and thence back again lo thc obscurity 
from which they came. Yet that, per
haps, is better than nothing. It may be 
dreadful to have your name in the pa
pers; it is still move dreadful not to. To 
see it. there is rea.’ly something; but to 

yourself caricatured is success. Only 
celebrities are lampooned.

Conceit is not appreciated at its true 
value, except by the French, who have1 
such a pretty name for it. They colli 
it amour propre, which, to them, 
of the cardinal virtues, and should be t»i 
you. For it admonishes you to thitik 
well of yourself. If you omit to who in 
the world will, do it tor you? If you do 
not look as though you owned the earth A 
who can do it in your stead? Assert 
yourself. Til at is the way to get on.
If one plan fail .try another—try a 
dozen others. Through -them all assume 
a superiority, though you have it not. 
lnri-t oil being somebody.

Otherwise your name will nppo 
paper* but once—but once!—and the 

world will loam of your existence only 
are deaxL

He drew a
the best of ail reasons—that I don’t see

un-

Not even 1‘ete Kellar, the friend of 
fellow in all Ulcn-hi> bosom, the only 

haven who participated in the s<x:n* 
that pretty Mary Farrell had promised 
to wed sturdy .John J ones, when the lat
ter came home from the war.

the

is oneThen lie could determine what 
If Mary had married or was

There were other
ar inTo his inner consciousness he the

nnvfl iowd you all through; and IVe You mean----- ” | «Moriy.
wished that I’d never seen that beastly *1 mean*” said Ic«TI mwUL %
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